(A) Policy Statement
To ensure no patient is placed on the Fluoroscopy Tables that exceeds the manufactures weight limit for safe operation.

(B) Purpose of Policy
To comply with the Safe Medical Device Act of 1990 and provide a safe procedural environment for all patients of the Cardiovascular/EP Lab.

Procedure
The weight limit of the EP Lab Fluoroscopy Table is 204kg (448 lbs.) The weight limit of Suite 2, 3 Fluoroscopy Tables is each 220kg (484 lbs.).
(1) Patient weight will be obtained from the patient's medical record. If patients weight is within 15 kg (30 lbs.) of the table limit:
   (a) Patient will be weighted prior to scheduled procedure for a real time accurate weight.
   (b) If patient found to be under the weight limit of the table the procedure will continue as scheduled.
   (c) If patient is found to be over the weight limit the procedure physician will be notified and the procedure will be rescheduled or cancelled.